
Somehow the thought of trying to put on an N
connector turns some of us off. Fear not!
WSQMU and WSL VE come to the rescue with a
step-by-step procedure for working with N
connectors.

How To Correctly Assemble
Type N Connectors

The First Time and Every Time

BY LARRY HIGGINS, WSQMU', AND JOHN BRUEMMER, WSLVE

Photo 1- Tools and N connector (left to right): soldering iron, about 35 watts; soldering
gun, small, with tip removed; lineman's scissors; %inch wrench: sharp pocket knife;
N male connector with captive center pin; '7:6inch open-end wrench; file comb (nor
mally used to clean metal files); and (not shown) ruler g raduated in 64ths of an inch .
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longitudinal movement is prevented by im
pingement of the forward washer rim on
the connector body; rearward motion is
prevented by the impaction of the outer
shield over the clamp and the rear Teflon
washeragainst the rear of the shoufder o!
the center pin and cable dielectric .

These improved connectors are still
available at flea markets, but you need to
wear bifocals to find them. If you wish to
buy them new, you should ask for Amphe
note 82-313, or 82-3312, or 82-4352.

Once you've located someof these con
nectors, disassemble one to see how it is

manyyears experience doingjust that with
the FAA, I was confident the job would be
done right. What follows is Johnny's fail
safe method.

The " captivated" Type Nconnector dif
fers from its predecessor by the addition
of two Tetlon' washers, which are posi
tioned on either side of a shoulder at the
base of the center pin. (The older UG-21
connector pin has no shoulder and no Tef
lon washers .)' These washers sit in the
connector body soas to maintain pinalign
ment in the exact centerof the innercylin
drical shelf of the connector. In addition,

' tmettie, tnc.,8601 Village Dr., Suite 100,
San Antonio, TX 78217

N Ol long ago we visited a localcommer
cial UHFtower site to help withan amateur
installation thereon ,While nosing around,
attention naturally fell on the existing com
mercial radios. The connectors on the
backs of the radios were Type N, but the
commercial installer apparently didn't
have the know-how to apply the required
matingType N maieconnector, so heused
an expensive adapter to a PL-259. Thus,
his radio saw an impedance hump right
away; the customer got a poorer signal and
the owner less profi t from his installation.
After climbing the tower ,we found similar
adapters used between the antenna, tao
tory supplied with a Type N male connec
tor, and the jumperequipped with PL-259's
to the hardline-more adapters!

Our group operates a fairly extensive
system of linked radios in south Texas.
There are numerous RFconnections to be
made to radios, duptexers. lightning ar
resto rs, and antennas. Hence, we have a
continuing need for good RF connections.
As with the commercial installation above,
our RF hardware came equippedwithType
N's.

Thus began our experience with appli
cation of Type N connectors. At first we
used the very plentiful UG-21/U style, but
we soonfound problems with intermittents
and loose connectors.

Over co ffee one Saturday mo rnin g
W5LVE mentioned that we were using the
wrong kind of type N connector, and in
troduced me to the newer type UG-1185/U,
which uses what he ca lled a "captivated"
contact. Belter yet,Johnnyolfered to show
me how to apply the connectors,andwith
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Photo 2- Remove outer jacket: After square cutting the end, slide clamp jam nut and
gasket on; make a clean circumferential single cut to the shield. 2%. inch from squared

off end of the cable. Try to avoid nicking the braid.

Split Case

Ci2D
Universal

~ABS
~ Knobs
~& partsLinear

Rack Mount

Cage & Preamp
Enclosures

Complete line in Aluminum, Steel &
ABS; also Hardware, Silkscreening,
Hand Tools, Custom Fabricating
Call forour FREE Full Color Catalog
(BOO) 800-3321 (216) 425-1 228 Fax

(Project Pro)
1710 ENTERPRISE PKWY ~JNSBURG OH440!!7
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put togethe r. You will f ind that the connec
tor has eight parts. If you come upon short
cables with UG-1185/U connectors al
ready assembled. disassemble one, in or
der to see how it was put together. Beware:

The person whodid the original assembly
may not know what you are going to know
and may have made mistakes.

You will find that the connector haseight
parts (inorder , top to bottom;seephoto 1):

Photo 3- Comb out the braid over the tip.

o
Pillomar Engine..rs

VLF Converter

OFF O~

~

Send l or FREE catalog thai I howl our compl"a
IIna 01 . nt l nn... IIIllrl , p,..mpliflu l .nd
COrrte ltll1l.

• "-'-thIo entire 10KHz 10500 KHz YLF t..nd.
• Corrteltl VLF to IholtwlV"
• Wo<b Wlttllny l hortwave racel_lhat hal ax.

tarnal antanna tarmlnal..

Now you can hear the 1150melel band. na~lgation
beacon band. WWVB standard frequency ercee
ceete, Shlp-Io-shore oommunlcsllons, and the Euro
pean low lrequency broadcast band lust by l uning
across 80 mete~ shortwue.

Connects belween antenna and rece lvel. Turn it en
and hearVLF; lurn IloH and haar nOffllal shortwave
signals.

Modal VLF·A converts to 3510-4000 KHz or Model
VLF·S converts lo 401Q.45OO KHz $19.95 + $4 ship
ping/handling U.S. '" Canada. Requires g·v battery
(nol supplied). Call i ,esldenls add sales tax.
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2719.00
3499.00
1919.00
1069.00

FT·890

HF 200watt tu ner/ps
HF 200watt tuner/ps
HFtOOwatttune~ps

HF 1OOwatt no tuner

YAESU
FT-l000
FT·l000D
FT·990
FT-890

519.00
399.00
499.00
349.00

IC·72S

IC·P2AT

2mtr170cm HT dual AX
2mtr170cm HT dual band
2mtr HT SO-905mhz AX
2mtr ht 2 watts wide AX

o
ICOM

ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS
3830 Oleander Drive Wilmington, NC 28403

Service & Technical (919) 791-8885 Fax (919) 452-3891
Visa MasterCard Discover Hours: Tues-Fri 10-5:30; Sat 10-3

Order Toll Free 1-800-688-0073
Price s ub j e c t To Change withou t Noti ce
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73S HF tranceiver 100watts 899.00 FT·290R/1I 2 mtr all mode 25w 509.00

751A HF tranceiver 100watts 1199.00 FT-ti90R/1I 6 mtr all mode 10w 61 9.00

76S HF trenceiver tuner/ps 2349.00 FT-790RlII 70cm all mode 25w 569.00

AH-2A auto tuner for 7351751 499.00 FT-411E 2mtr HT w/FNB-17 289.00

AH-3 auto luner for 725 409.00 FT-415 2mtr HT w/FNB-25 325.00

AT-150 auto tuner 72517351751 379.00 FT-470 2mtr170cm HT d ual 394.00

AT-500 auto tuner SOOwatts 499.00 DVS·l digital voice memory 105.00

PS-35 int pwr supply 751/970H 199.00 DVS-2 digital voice memory 279.00

PS-55 20 amp ext ps 725-751 A 199.00 DVS-3 digital voice memory 124.00

R-1 .1-1300mhz amlfm/wfm 449.00 FM·747 FM fo r FT·747 47.00

R·71A 1ookhz-30 mhz receiver 869.00 FVS-1A voice synth FT-736 37.00

R-72 30khz-3D mhz receiver 799.00 MD·1C8 desk mic 8 pin 109.00

R·l00 .1-1856 mhz receiver 599.00 SP-5 ext. speaker w/filter 144.00

R-70oo 25-2000 mhz receiver 1029.00 SP-6 ext. speaker FT-990 144.00

R·7100 25-2000 mhz receiver 1139.00 SP·767 speaker w/filters 99.00

RP-1520 2 meier repeater 25watts 1895.00 G-250 It duty rotalor 4 sq ft 111.00

SM-6 desk mic 8 pin 45.00 G·400RC IVmed d uty 11 sq ft 229.00

SM-8 desk mic 8 pin up/dn 84,00 G-800S hvy duty roto r 20sq ft 289.00

SP·20 external speaker w/f ilters 134.00 G-5400B az-ele med duty 16sq fI 439.00

P4AT 440 mhz ht 2 watts 389.00 FT-890AT HF t OOwatt w/tuner 1219.00

2GAT 2 meter HT 7 watts 319.00 FT·767GX HF 1OOwatt tuner/ps 1659.00

4GAT 440mhz HT 319.00 767·2M 2 mtr unit fo r FT·767 229.00

2SAT 2 meier HT S series 319.00 767-6M 6 mtr unit for FT·767 189.00

3SAT 220 mhz HT S series 299.00 FT-757GX HF 100w trenceiver 879.00

4SAT 440 mhz HT S series 299.00 FT·747GX HF 100w t ranceiver 669.00

229H 2 meier 50 watt mobile 359.00 FC·757AT auto antenna tuner 379.00

38A 220 mhz 25 watt mobile 344.00 FP-700 std pwr supply(20A) 219.00

3220A 2mtr170cm 25125 watts 569.00 Fp·757HD hvy duty ps speaker 279.00

3220H 2mtr170cm 45/35 watts 599.00 FT·736R 2mtr170cm all mode 1549.00

2410H 2mtr170cm 45/35 watts 769.00 736-6M 6 mtr unit for FT-736 264.00

275H 2mtr all mode 100watts 1189.00 736-220 220 unit for FT-736 289.00

970A 2mtr170cm 25w w/ps35 1999.00 736-1 .2 1296 unit for FT·736 539.00

970H 2mtr170cm no ps 2149.00 FT-5200 2mtr170cm SO/35w 614.00

726 HF 1OOwatt xcvr w/6mtr 1049.00 FT·212RH 2 meter 45 watts 329.00

72. HF 1OOwatt Iranceiver 919.00 FT-2400H 2 mtr alpha-num SOw 341.00

W2A
24AT
2SRA
P2AT

How To Do It
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clamp nut, washer, braid cl amp, rubber
gasket, thick Teflon washer, center pin,
thin Tef lon washe r, and outer shell.

Prepa re your coaxial cable (photo 2). Us
ing a sharp knife, square cut the cable end .
Inspect the cable for breaks in the jacket.
Amputate any cable that looks bad and
trash it. Clean-wipe with a dry rag. Stay
away from all silicone grease, etc.

Slide the jam nut and the rubber gasket
with its groove facing the cut end of cable.

With a very sharp kni fe (I like a Case
knife) make a clean ci rcumferential single
cut down to the shield 2r6< inch from the end
Gust a hair less than %inch). Remove the
outer jacket. Try to avoid nicking the braid.
Practice a little on a coax scrap if you feel
the need.

With a file comb, comb out the b raid
over the tip (photo 3), fold back temporari
ly, and very carefully cut cable dielect ric
%inch from the end of the outer jacket
(photo 4). Do not nick the ce nter conduc
tor. Big lineman's pliers can be used to
separate the dielectric by gently squeez
ing the culler part in the cut grooves to pick
the dielectric off the end. Then,once freed
up all the way around, grasp the dielectric
with the pliers and gently pull it off the
center conductor. Don't pull so hard that
you pull the dielectric out of the shield. (It
won 't , if you've really freed it up thoroughly
with a knife in the fi rst place.)

Now recomb the shield ove r the tip of
the center conductor and slide the clamp
on with its sharp side toward the rubber
gasket and jam nut .The sharp edge is sup
posed to slide into end cut into the gasket
groove.

Comb the shield back over the clamp
and trim with lineman's scissors (photo 5)
or a large toe-nail cli pper. (Diagonal cut
ter pliers will make a messy job.) Form the
wires neatly over the clamp.

Tin the cente r conductor with minimum
heat and #18 or N20good-quality rosin core
solder.

Slide on the metal washer and thick Tef
lon insulator with the counter sunk part
facing the jam nut. It should seat overthe
cable dielectric and butt against the wash
er. This is critical.

Using a Welle r'!) gun without the tip as
a heater, heat center contact, tin it , and
slide it over the exposed tinned center con
ductor (photo 6). The center-pin shoulder
must tit snugly down into the Teflon in
sulator . Be sparing with solder; try not to
make a mess with excess around the base
of the pins. Too much heat softens the di
electric and may decenter the center con
ductor. Use a cold, wet rag to cool the pin
if it gets too hot.

Now slide the thin washer over the cen
ter pin. The indented saucered part must
face the tip of the center pin. You must
be able to see the metal shoulder of the



o

en, check the tip 10 be certain thai it is
centered in the sleeve (phOIO 8). Walch it
as you assemble 10 the shell, 10 make cer
tain that it advances properly .

Tighten the nut using a %inch wrench ;
hold the body while you snug up the nut
with an 'X. inch wrench(pholO 9).Don't use

Photo 5- Cut cable dielectric ~ inch from the end of the outer jacket. Don't nick the
center conductor. Tin exposed center conductor. Do not overheat !

Photo 4- Trim excess braid. Do not use diagonal cutters!

center pin between the two Teflon
washers . II you can't, re-check washer ap
plication (photo 7).

Re-check the shield for neal comb dov...'n
and trim over the clamp.

Insert the prepared cable termination
into the connector body. Before you tight-
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~ping (Bonus into)

Tape your connector with Scotch 23™, a
special uncured rubber that cures as it is
stretched and wrapped. Paint the 23 with
Scotch-Kote'".

Carry the tape 'h inch below, then 1 inch
above the connector.Cut the tape from the
roll with a knife. Don't just pull it.

Keep all silicone grease away from
these connectors . It will make taping much
more difficult , because the tape won 't
stick .Touch only the edges of the tape roll .
Tape down, then up. If you simply must use
grease, as on a duplexer connector that is
poorly machined, and the connector binds,
place the minimum on the t h read s only
and have a rag ready for a thorough hand
wipe . Better yet. have a friend do the tape
wrap with silicone-free fingers.

Prior to learning of Scotch 23, we tried
Scotcn-Kote" in Texas and found that it
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Look at the ti p. The cente r pin must be
within a llama's hai r of the end of the cylin
drical piece that surrounds it. If it's not,
chop off the connector and start over. If
you do it the way we say, it will always be
snug and stand the twist test and will
always have the correct pin position.

A properly assembled connector should
be noise free and exhibit no more than the
rated % dB loss at 450 MHz.

Learnat home In sparelime.
NoPfPIiousexperience needed!

No costly school. No commuting to c lass.
The Original Home-Study cou rse prepares
you fo r th e "FCC Com mercial Radio
telephone License."This valuable li ce nse is
your professional " tic ket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Co mm unica t io ns, Rad io
TV, Microwave. Maritime. Radar, Avionics
and mcre. c.eve n start your own busines s!
You don't need a co llege degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License,
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven co u rse is easy, fast and low
cost l G UARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License o r money refunded. Se"d 'or
FREE '.cts "ow. MAIL COUPON TODAYtr----------------------,, COmmanD PRODUCTions ,
• FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Depl . 96 I
• eo. Boll 2824, Sa" Francisco. CA 94126 I
: Please rush FREE details immediately! :

I H,UIE I
I ADDRESS I
I an STATE ZIP IL ~

the body, while holding the cable right next
to the nut. If it twists around the cable, chop
it off and start over! If you don't, it won't
be any good, will be noisy, arc over, get
wet ,and very rapid ly corrode wi th a nasty
coating of green, gooey, wet sandy mater
ia I.

,

Photo 7- Finished prep ready for outer shell. You need to be able to see the metal
shoulder of the center pin between the two Teffon™ washers.

Say You Saw It In CO

Photo 6-Applycenrer pin eodsotder. Use a soldering gun with the copper tip removed.

The Twist Test

pliers, as it makes a mess of the expensive
silver plate .

Givethe cable to a friend and let him cent
Iy(well, a little more than gently) hand-twist



New!

Why Use Type N Co nnectors
In The First Place?

Texa s, for this tip on #23, and WD51YT,
Houston, for the el imination of #88 tape as
a second-layer wrapping .

Silicone rubber bathtub seal works very
well , but is used by us mainly to keep UV
light off the tape. We have found that used
alone, it is not as permanent. Furthermore,
near chimneys on buildings it has a very
short (less than 2 years) life.

Almost there? Just want an extra edge? If
you are within 1or 2 WPM of passing
the exam. Speed'Code is your ticket!
Three different tapes. One for eac h
exam level (u se SpeedCodc 13 for
Fahrnsworth 5 WPM exams). Hypno
s is condi tio ning and vi sualizat ion
(mental movies). Use with CW Men
tal Block Busler. SpeedCode 5/131
20-$16.95 each ppd in US.

Is CW a Problem ? CW Menial Hlock
Buster is for you. CW Mental Block
Buster ex plodes menta l blocks about
CWo Hypnosis cond itioning, visua l
ization (menial movies), affi rmations.
Based on 40 yrs research. Incl udes tape
and workbook. Only 25.95 ppd in US.

You can copy code You can pass the theory test-no matter what
your experience has been! PASSing exams is easy when you use
hypnosis training from PASS Publishing. Unleash the genius within.

Phot08- Hold the barrel stillwith a%inch wrench. Snug up the nut wi/han 'X. inch wrench.

The Type N connector has considerable
advantage over standard Pl-259's. Many
equipment manufactu rers ('ON supply " N"
bulkhead connectors on their equipment
as standard, and these connectors are
now available as an option on UHF ampli
fiers andantennas. They providea very low
$WR connection up to the low gigaHertz
region. They are not waterproof. but their
design makes them easier to weather
proof. Unlike PL-259's, there is a female
connector available, which makes in-line
connections much easier toweatnerproot .

Of course, it is useful over the entire
UH F range, and is capable of transmitting
full legal power from amateur transmitters.
But if the center pin is improperly post-

cracks when painted over Scotch 88(or 33) connection than our old method of Scotch uoned on the cable center-conductor-up
and exposed to direct sunlight. It will stick 88 plus si licone bathtub seal. We thank it may:
without cracking to#23.This costs less per W5lBD, Mr. Bob Gallaway 01 Uvalde, 1. Split the mating female center pin,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Theory got you down ? No Problem!
I Theory Mental Hlock Buster ex
I plodcs mental blocks about theory and

I
rules. Hypnosis condi tioning. visual
ization (mental movies), a ffirmations.

I Includes tape and special workbook.
I Only $26.95 ppd in US.
I .I Work DX & Contests? Contest Code IS Never tried en'? CW Lite is the easiest
• the answer. Powerful hypnosis cas- Morse code training method in the

I
sene teaches you to copy IIigh Speed world. bar none! And it is the fastest .
(30140 WPM ) or Ultrsa High Speed too. Just close your eyes and re lax. PASS Publishing CW tapes are ,"Jt copy practice

• tapes.Tteoey Menlal Block Busterteaches you hOl.·
(50/60 WPM). Subliminals speed you CW Lite does the rest! Learn CW the lo sludyandpasstheexam--ildoeslIOIcowrihoofy

• along. IIiRh Speed and Lttra High way it should be learned . Sublim inals quesncns \loney back guarantee (less restocking

• Speed-$ 15.95 each ppd in US. speed you along. $ 15.95 ppd in US. fee) ..... hen you usc the tape 3Oconscculive days.

I PASS Publishing , Dept C Q Order today! NY residents add
I Phone 516-584-8164 PO Box 570 8% tax. Visa,Me faxlmail
I l'IS4 Fax 516-584-9409 Stony Brook, NY 11790 orders include signature.
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SmJing 'l1ie
LO'J(p Since 1987

JOE: NSYVO
DENISE: NSVYN

AN LI Antennas
AL800W: 2M1440 . 3/5.2d B
telescoping with rubber duck.

$33.00
RD·78: 2M/440 16 inch rubber
duck . $24.00
5 1: 2M/440 16 inch cellular look
alike with BNC tor HT.or mobile
use with the mounts listedbelow.
WA·1: Clips on window. with 85
It. of coax, BNC at each eOO

$15.00
CM·2: Clips onto gutters, side
view windows.BICYCLES.Great
tor portable packet stations,
mobile or cycling, $13.00

ON·GLASS 2M/440 18 inch long
ONLY $39.95

w e Stock All Lines of Books, Mo
bile. Base aOO HT Accessories.

causing receiver drop-out ,or ruin a trans
mitter final amplifier.

These problems are totally eliminated
by the captivated UG·1185/U style N con
nector . If assembled correctly , it will al
ways mate properly and will not let you
down with cold weather or cable move
ment at tower top. Even when assembled
properly, the non-capttlvated UG·21 con
nector may fail when tugged on, or wind
wh ipped, or subjected to temperature
changes . Hence, this connector should
only be used indoors where it never moves
and where cable length is not critical.

Use captttvated type N connectors for
all outdoor connections with the RG-8
series coax and for all phasing lines where
length of cable is important. learn to put
them on correctly and be liberated from
the melted dielectric and impedance
humps of Pl-259's .Seal your connections
with Scotc h 23 tape protected Scotch
«otetv. or Scotch 88, followed by Dow
Corning silicone rubber. OOI

Footnote

1. For assembly of UG-21 style connec
tors, see Newkirk, D., " Connectors fo r
(Almost) All Occasions-Part 2," OST,Vol.
75, May 1991 , pp. 34-40.

ALlNCO DR119T: BIG POWER (SOW) in a small
package ' Ag'ea12M rig w itI1ALlNCO 's AMAZ
ING 2 YEAR LTD WARRANTY

YAESU FT·411EI811: A very
small 2m (411E) or 440 (811) HT
wittl SO memories, PL encOOe and
decode ~CTCSS) VO X. lots of
cccoes and very affordable

VAES U FHI90AT: World's sma llest HF reco
w ith an automatic antenna tunef, Extreme c0m

pactness is greal lor mOOiling,sicn as in WILLYS
Jeeps etc

2. Not pushed inquite far enough, RF will
get through for a while ; then (often with
cold weather) the connection may open,

P.O. Box 3624, Long Beach, CA 90803

AliNCO DR1200T: Perfect fo' Packet ' 9600
Baoo rate w itl1 SIMPLE user mod ' (2400 out of
the box) Also has ALlNCO 's AMAZING 2 YEAR
LTD WARRANTY,

KEN WOOD Ts-8SOSAT: An except ional radio
with direct keypad ent ' y. ooilHn VFO track,ng
antenna tuner for 160-10M, and tots more

KENWOOD T H·78A: Torno' ·
'OW'S l iny HT looay,Eve ry t;lejl and
wh ist~ installed, Alpl1a numenc
display, (SO memories expanoaDle
t0 2SO) Toomany reatures tohSI

ALlNCO DJ560T: A fantastic 2MI
440 HT at a VERY LOW PRICE'
Comes w ith PL encode a m de
Code (CTCSS). DTMF sque lch
(DTSSjand AliNCO's AMAZiNG
2 YEAR LTD WARRANTY, •

AliNCO DJ59OI599T: OUR 8 1GGEST$ELLER '
2MI44 0 mobile w ith PL encode & X-Band
,_ ater (luln onI<lff ,OSY with your HT wnh the
EJ.aU), Head is remotal'e with EDC1>!, WITH
2 YEAR LTD WARRANTY!

KENWOOD TS-'lSOSAT: AU loma tic anlenna
tuner, direc t ke ypad entry or fr equency , A
beau ti tu l rad io tnats a d ream to use Also
available w,th 6 meters (TS-69OS)
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causing at best an unreliable connection .
If thi s mating pin is on hardline, you've
ruined a very expensive connection .

Photo 9- The pin should be centered and just scratch with your thumb as you move
it over the tip of the connector.




